NEW FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED REVERSIBLE V-NECK SOCCER JERSEY
321530 Adult  S-XL MSRP 36.00
321531 Youth  9/11 MSRP 34.00
• 100% polyester wicking knit
• Tagless label
• Set-in sleeves

FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED TURBO V-NECK SOCCER JERSEY
321520 Adult  S-XL MSRP 36.00
322520 Youth  9/11 MSRP 34.00
• 100% polyester wicking knit
• Tagless label
• Raglan sleeves

FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED TURBO CREW NECK SOCCER JERSEY
321510 Adult  S-XL MSRP 31.00
322510 Youth  9/11 MSRP 29.00
• 100% polyester wicking knit
• Tagless label
• Set-in sleeves

NEW FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED REVERSIBLE V-NECK SOCCER SHORTS
321810 Adult  S-2XL MSRP 35.00
326810 Youth  S-L MSRP 33.00
• 100% polyester wicking smooth knit
• Tagless label
• Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
• 7-inch inseam
• Youth inseam graded

GALACTIC JERSEY
322910 Adult  S-2XL MSRP 30.10
322911 Youth  5/7 MSRP 28.10
• 100% polyester wicking knit
• Sublimated front body
• Solid color non-sublimated back for easy decoration
• Low profile tapered collar
• Raglan sleeves
CONVERSION REVERSIBLE JERSEY

322900 Adult S-2XL MSRP $28.30
322901 Youth S-L MSRP $26.30

- Outer layer of Micro-Interlock smooth 100% polyester knit
- Inner layer of 100% polyester wicking knit
- Fully reversible for wearing on either side
- Raglan sleeves
- Each layer hemmed separately for embellishment

GLOBE JERSEY

322890 Adult S-2XL MSRP $24.70
322891 Youth XS-L MSRP $22.70

- 100% polyester wicking smooth knit
- 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh back and side panels
- Three piece overlapping collar
- Set-in sleeves

CONVERSION

322890
322980

Back

SOCCER JERSEYS

NFHS WHITE OPTION
The solid white jersey is NFHS away team uniform compliant when paired with any white sock.
**EVOLUTION JERSEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>372300</td>
<td>Adult S-3XL</td>
<td>22.40</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>100% polyester wicking smooth knit, 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh inserts, Color Secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration, Contrast color stitching, Raglan sleeves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EVOLUTION LONG SLEEVE JERSEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>372310</td>
<td>Adult S-3XL</td>
<td>28.10</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>100% polyester wicking smooth knit, 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh inserts, Contrast color stitching, Raglan sleeves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MILLENNIUM JERSEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>322960</td>
<td>Adult S-2XL</td>
<td>22.40</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>100% polyester wicking smooth knit body with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration, 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh sleeves and inserts with color secure® technology, Tagless label, Three piece overlapping collar construction, Modified raglan sleeves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COORDINATING LADIES/GIRLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Colors</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>372322</td>
<td>Youth XS-L</td>
<td>20.40</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>100% polyester wicking smooth knit, 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh sleeves and inserts with color secure® technology, Tagless label, Three piece overlapping collar construction, Modified raglan sleeves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**HYPERVOLT JERSEY**

322980  Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 21.40

322981  Youth XS-L  MSRP 19.40

- 100% polyester wicking smooth knit
- Roller printed to reduce chance of dye migration
- Tagless label
- Low profile tapered collar
- Raglan sleeves

**HAWK JERSEY**

322870  Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 18.90

322871  Youth XS-L  MSRP 16.90

- 100% polyester wicking knit
- Two piece collar
- Set-in sleeves

**ATHLETIC GOLD PRINT/BLACK**

**COLUMBIA BLUE PRINT/BLACK**

**GRAPHITE PRINT/WHITE**

**KELLY PRINT/BLACK**

**LIME PRINT/NAVY**

**MAROON PRINT/BLACK**

**NAVY PRINT/WHITE**

**POWER PINK PRINT/WHITE**

**POWER YELLOW PRINT/BLACK**

**PURPLE PRINT/WHITE**

**ROYAL PRINT/BLACK**

**SCARLET PRINT/BLACK**

**VEGAS GOLD PRINT/BLACK**

**WHITE PRINT/BLACK**

**322890**

**325410**

**322872**

**325411**

**POWER ORANGE/BLACK**

**POWER YELLOW/BLACK**

**PURPLE/WHITE**

**RASPBERRY/WHITE**

**ROYAL/ATHLETIC GOLD**

**ROYAL/WHITE**

**SCARLET/WHITE**

**VEGAS GOLD/WHITE**

**ORANGE/WHITE**

**LIME/WHITE**

**NFHS WHITE OPTION**

The solid white jersey is NFHS away team uniform compliant when paired with any white sock.
NEW SHORT SLEEVE MESH REVERSIBLE JERSEY

1602 Adult S-2XL MSRP 17.80
1603 Youth XSS-XL MSRP 15.80

- Two layers of 100% polyester sports mesh body with color secure® technology
- 100% polyester wicking smooth knit collar with color secure® technology
- Tear away label
- Fully reversible for wearing on either side
- Set-in sleeves
- Each layer hemmed separately for easy embellishment

WEMBLEY JERSEY

322930 Adult S-2XL MSRP 17.20
322931 Youth XS-L MSRP 15.20

- 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Tagless label
- Two piece collar
- Set-in sleeves
SHEFFIELD JERSEY
322970  Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 15.70
322971  Youth  XXS-L  MSRP 13.70
• 100% polyester wicking knit

GENESIS JERSEY
322730  Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 15.70
322731  Youth  XXS-L  MSRP 13.70
• 100% polyester wicking knit
CUTTER JERSEY

1517 Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 24.70
1518 Youth  XS-XL  MSRP 12.70

- 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Raglan sleeves
- Longer length

PRISM GOALKEEPER JERSEY

324360 Adult  S-XL  MSRP 26.90
324361 Youth  XS-L  MSRP 26.90

- 100% polyester wicking knit
- Sublimated stripe sleeves
- Raglan sleeves

SCRIMMAGE VEST

321200 Adult  One Size  MSRP 6.70
321201 Youth  One Size  MSRP 4.70

- 100% polyester tricot mesh
- Improved fit, longer length

ATHLETICO SHORTS

325450 Adult  S-2XL  MSRP 17.20
325451 Youth  XS-L  MSRP 15.20

- 100% polyester wicking smooth knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Raglan label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- 5 1/2-inch inseam
- Youth inseam graded

COORDINATING LADIES/GIRLS

1522/1523

- Power Yellow/Black
- Graphite/White
- Black/Gold
- Black/White
STAMFORD SHORTS

325440 Adult  S-2XL MSRP 20.10
325441 Youth  M-4 MSRP 18.10
- 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Ultra soft micro mesh side inserts and gusset
- Tagless label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- 7-inch inseam
- Youth inseam graded

HAWK SHORTS

325410 Adult  S-2XL MSRP 17.20
325411 Youth  XS-4 MSRP 15.20
- 100% polyester wicking knit
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- White/White combo is lined
- 6 ½-inch inseam
- Youth inseam graded

PRIMO SHORTS

325390 Adult  S-2XL MSRP 13.80
325391 Youth  XS-X MSRP 11.80
- 100% polyester wicking knit
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- 7-inch inseam
- Youth inseam graded

COORDINATING LADIES

NEW
Free Kick
LADIES FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED TURBO V-NECK JERSEY

321522 Ladies  S-2XL MSRP 36.00
- 100% polyester smooth wicking knit
- Tagless label
- Raglan sleeves

NEW
Free Kick
LADIES FREESTYLE TURBO SUBLIMATED SHORTS

321812 Ladies  S-2XL MSRP 35.00
- 100% polyester wicking smooth knit
- Tagless label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- 5-inch inseam
**LADIES HAWK JERSEY**

**322872**  Ladies XS-2XL MSRP 18.90
- 100% polyester wicking knit
- Two piece collar
- Set-in sleeves

**COORDINATING ADULT/YOUTH**  322870 | 322871

**LADIES EVOLUTION JERSEY**

**372322**  Ladies S-2XL MSRP 20.00
- 100% polyester moisture wicking micro interlock with mechanical stretch
- 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh inserts
- Contrast color stitching
- Raglan sleeves

**372323**  Girls S-L MSRP 21.00
- 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh underarms
- Tagless label
- Raglan sleeves
- Contoured bottom

**COORDINATING ADULT/YOUTH**  372300 | 372301

**LADIES CUTTER JERSEY**

**1522**  Ladies S-2XL MSRP 14.70
- 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- 92% polyester/8% spandex wicking pinhole mesh underarms
- Tagless label
- Raglan sleeves
- Contoured bottom

**1523**  Girls S-L MSRP 12.70
- 100% polyester wicking knit, two piece collar, set-in sleeves
LADIES STAMFORD SHORTS

325442  Ladies  S-2XL  MSRP 20.10
• 100% polyester wicking knit with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
• Ultra soft micro mesh side inserts and gusset
• Tagless label
• Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
• 5 ½-inch inseam

325441  Ladies  S-2XL  MSRP 17.20
• 100% polyester wicking knit
• Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
• White/White combo is lined
• 5-inch inseam

COORDINATING ADULT/YOUTH  325440 | 325441

LADIES HAWK SHORTS

325412  Ladies  S-2XL  MSRP 17.20
• 100% polyester wicking knit
• Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
• White/White combo is lined
• 5-inch inseam

COORDINATING ADULT/YOUTH  325410 | 325411

IMPACT+ SOCCER SOCK

329120  Adult  Large (10-13)  Medium (9-11)  Small (7-9)  MSRP 10.50
• 85% nylon/7% polyester/5% rubber/3% spandex
• Knee-length sock with fold-down cuff
• Extra cushioning and support in areas of the foot and ankle that are susceptible to rubbing, impact or injury
• Arch compression reduces fatigue and aids circulation

PERFORMANCE SOCK

329110  Large (10-13)  Medium (9-11)  Small (7-9)  MSRP 9.60
• 85% polyester/5% spandex
• Breathable mesh vents
• Knee-length sock with fold-down cuff
• Extra cushioning and support in areas of the foot and ankle that are susceptible to rubbing, impact or injury

SPORT SOCK

328060  Large (10-13)  Medium (9-11)  Small (7-9)  MSRP 7.90
• 38% nylon/31% cotton/16% acrylic/7% polyester/5% elastic/3% spandex
• Knee-length tube sock with fold-down cuff
• Fully cushioned foot

SOCCER SOCK

6031  Large (10-13)  Medium (9-11)  Small (7-9)  MSRP 6.80
• 80% acrylic/15% nylon/5% elastic
• Knee-length tube sock with fold-down cuff
• Fully cushioned foot

ACCESSORIES
Mesh ball holder fits volleyball, soccer or basketballs, & stashes away when not in use.

327890
12" W x 18.5" H x 7" D  MSRP 37.00

• 100% polyester heavy denier
• Large main compartment
• Front zipper pocket with deep, interior pouch holds shoes or accessories
• Side pouch pockets for water bottle with pass-thru for lacrosse stick or bat

ALL SPORT BACKPACK
327890 12" W x 18.5" H x 7" D  MSRP 37.00

FREE FORM BACKPACK
327895 13" W x 19" H x 9" D  MSRP 37.50

• 900-denier heavyweight 100% polyester with PU coating
• Matte PVC bottom and sides for durability
• Large main compartment for easy decoration
• Zippered pocket with brushed interior for valuables
• Two mesh side pockets
• Smooth finish top handle for comfort
• Padded back & shoulder straps
• Hidden key clip
• Internal zippered mesh valuables pocket

• Inside divider for shoes or damp items

Gear bag
327870 10.5" W x 17.5" H x 10.5" D  MSRP 38.00

• 100% polyester heavy denier with soft PVC backing and mesh venting side panels
• Drawstring top closure with rain flap
• ID holder on back
• Front zippered pocket with deep interior pouch holds shoes or accessories
• Backpack shoulder straps
• Ventilated interior compartment features flexible divider, separating ventilated section from main compartment
• Inside main compartment large enough to fit volleyball, soccer and basketballs

Backpack
327855 16" W x 17" H x 9" D  MSRP 33.00

• Heavy duty 600-denier polyester with soft PVC backing
• Adjustable padded shoulder straps
• Hand strap

Bags 22
TRI-COLOR DRAWSTRING BACKPACK

1920  14"W x 18"H  MSRP 10.40

- 210-denier nylon with PU coating
- Hemmed top with drawcord closure
- Zippered front pocket
- Web tab at bottom corner for reinforcement

CINCH BAG

1905  14.5"W x 16.5"H  MSRP 5.20

- 100% nylon 210-denier nylon with PU coating
- Hemmed top with drawcord closure
- Bottom corner grommets for reinforcement
- Reinforced seams for durability